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I opened my eyes into the imperial bunker , as the traumatising light flickered in the dark. Cautious of my every move I took a step 

forward into the drastic unknown. I freeze , sweat dripping off my forehead , blood dripping from my eye. Tears run down my face , 

whilst I think of what has happened to me. I don’t remember anything, who I am, and why am I here? 

 

I see people laying on beds. Machine at their stomach pushing in but taking something out, what was it though? I shivered. I look around 

for cover a shadow is the only thing I see. This is a demented place I thought. So many bodies, so many lives taken by this anonymous 

creature. 

 

Out of the darkness rose the creature from a Childs nightmare. Scrapping at everything in its path, destroying all that it saw. The room 

fell silent. Then smoke came out the machines killing my colleagues; teammates taring them to pieces like a shower of dark blood. Then 

I screamed. 

 

The face of the beast was a jet black skull like straight out of a horror movie. Observing  his wrong ways taught me something, 

something a human can’t learn, something only a predator like an alien can learn. This mysterious life form is clever and is trying to 

evolve his alliance.  

 

This life form develops  quicker than you can count. The antidote is on a table next to the leader of his death defying crew. The only 

person left is me , but can I take on a squad. I commando crawled towards the scientific desk with the one thing I need, the antidote. I 

grabbed it with the swing of my wrist and threw it at the strange specimen below me, direct hit all of them regaining the power of a 

human.  

 

Footsteps behind me gunshots and bombs dropping on the top of the bunker. Germans. Bang a German shot of my right arm. So I fell to 

the ground with a thud my jaw dropped my eyes open wide. Snap I was wiped of the face of the earth. I killed all the germans and aliens 

but couldn’t survive the bomb. The world ended that day and universe was destroyed by war , aliens and revolt. 

                                                                   THE END 


